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An anomalous concentration of female superintendents in mostly rural South Texas prompted this inquiry. South Texas faces critical shortages in personnel due to impending retirement and turnover of existing school administrators and superintendents (Wesson & Marshall, 2012). It is difficult to recruit and retain the best talent necessary to solve tough school improvement challenges—high dropout rates, high poverty, low student achievement, and complex multi-cultural issues—in high needs, Hispanic majority, primarily rural school districts (Trevino Jr., Braley, Brown, & Slate, 2008; Wesson & Marshall, 2012). Krüger (2008) stated women are stronger educational leaders than men. Females seek and obtain leadership credentials for the express purpose of impacting education for students (Young & McLeod, 2001). Schools of all sizes and levels with female administrators achieve higher student success than schools with male administrators, according to a 7000 campus Texas study, in the 2006-2007 academic year (Roser, Brown, & Kelsey, 2009). In every ethnic group, women earn more doctoral degrees in education than men; women earn bachelors and masters degrees in education in proportion to their representation in the field; and women have more years of teaching experience than men (Shakeshaft, Brown, Irby, Grogan, & Ballenger, 2007). Women also outnumber men in education administration preparation programs (Petrie & Lindauer, 2001). Yet women are not ascending to the superintendency in proportion to their representation in the education profession (Shakeshaft et al., 2007). This naturalistic study of seven female superintendents in South Texas, including leaders in large and small rural districts, illuminated perceptions and experiences of female school leadership through portraiture and lent insight into common themes of aspiration and motivation.
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Introduction

The skillsets, values, temperament, characteristics, and appearance desired in an American superintendent are determined by expectations ingrained in the fabric of the collective community consciousness relative to historical precedents and cultural influence (Blount, 1999). Gender and the superintendency are societal constructions, and society has constructed the superintendency as masculine, which has been reinforced by those who research, teach, and publish about the superintendency (Skrla, 2000). The term gender connotes the socially mediated (enacted, established, produced, and constructed) differences between individuals rather than biological differences between persons, and just as gender is an agreed-upon social construction, “the package of norms associated with the superintendency in U.S. public schools is constructed based on the assumption males will inhabit this role,” (Skrla, 2000, p. 296). Grogan (2003) noted the gendered perspective of the extant body of research literature:

I have thus found it to be very useful to examine the research on educational administration and on the superintendency, in particular, from the point of view that it represents necessarily gendered perspectives: the majority of both practitioners and researchers in the field have been men. This is not to judge such perspectives as good or bad, right or wrong. It is to acknowledge that they are, for the most part, male ones (p. 17).

This qualitative study sought to collect, analyze, and contribute to the body of research, the perspectives of a set of seven South Texas female superintendents. South Texas experiences an urgent teacher shortage and a large number of principals and superintendents nearing retirement (Wesson & Marshall, 2012). The talent pool of qualified applicants available in Texas, for
principal and mid-management positions, is diminished by the critical shortage of teachers, and because superintendents arise from the ranks of mid-managers, this shortage reduces the number of experienced, technically superior superintendent candidates (Sharp, Malone, Walter, & Supley, 2004; Wesson & Marshall, 2012).

According to statistics published by the Texas Education Agency (TEA) in October 2011, approximately 30% of South Texas regions 1, 2, and 3 superintendents were female—higher than the national percentage of women superintendents (24.1%) in 2010 and the state average percentage of female superintendents (12.7%) in 2001 (Kowalski, McCord, Petersen & Young, 2011; TEA, 2012). Thus the ratio of female superintendents in South Texas to female superintendents in Texas is approximately 2.5:1, and the ratio of female superintendents in South Texas to female superintendents in the U.S. is approximately 1.25:1. Therefore, South Texas is an anomalous area rich in potential female superintendent participants for naturalistic research.

Rationale

Difficult challenges faced by school systems require equitable input and effort from the entire school organization talent pool (Glass, Björk, & Brunner, 2000). Education policies and leadership preparation programs will be better able to support effective schools led by mixed gender administrative teams when they have developed deep insights into characteristics of feminine school leadership (Krüger, 2008). Administrator preparation programs are filled with females, and there is a national shortage of qualified administrators, yet women don’t fill these posts, resulting in a waste of female preparation and talent (Adams & Hambright, 2004). Women do not yet serve in educational administration positions in proportion to their representation in the field of education or in proportion to currently trained and certified administrators (Shakeshaft, Brown, Irby, Grogan & Ballenger, 2007).

According to a decennial study by the American Association of School Administrators (AASA), approximately 1.3% of superintendents in the U.S. in 1970 were female and all served in districts with fewer than 10,000 students (Wesson & Marshall, 2012). A 10-year study by the AASA in 2000 showed the number of female superintendents in the U.S. had risen to 13.2% (Glass et al., 2000; Wesson & Marshall, 2012). The AASA’s most recent large-scale survey reported that close to one in four superintendents were female (Kowalski et al., 2011). No state or national government agency collects data correlating sex and gender and the superintendency (Sanchez & Thornton, 2010). Despite the apparent gains in female representation in the superintendency, disparity still exists: the general population is half female, half of the student population is female, 72% of the nation’s professional educators are female, yet 75.6% of the superintendents are men (Lemasters & Roach, 2012). In Texas, the percentage of female superintendents vacillates below the national percentage—13.5% in 2003, and 16% in 2009 (Sampson & Davenport, 2010).

Most of the research on women in educational leadership focuses on females as mid-managers rather than superintendents; moreover, most of the published research on women in the superintendency has been contributed by a few female scholars who dominate the field of study, and the majority of research on sex, gender and educational leadership remains unpublished and unread in dissertations (Lemasters & Roach, 2012). The number of published studies on women and the superintendency or women and educational leadership since 2000 is far fewer than in the previous decade, indicating a recent decrease in emphasis and interest in research in the field (Lemasters & Roach, 2012). Yet in order to address the recruiting, retention, and mentoring of quality administrators and superintendents in Texas, there is a great need for studies to illuminate the experiential characteristics of educators who successfully achieve top jobs in educational leadership (Wesson & Marshall, 2012).

The perpetuation of male dominance in the profession of educational leadership can be better understood by scrutinizing the underlying masculine normalizations which have traditionally structured discourse, practice, and research on women in educational leadership (Skrla 2003). Leadership theory predicated upon studies of males isn’t entirely pertinent for females nor is it helpful for males or females in education leadership settings who are endeavoring to understand the disproportionate number of females in the education profession (Shakeshaft et al., 2007). Lemasters and Roach (2012) explained that, for many decades, leadership theories have been developed by men from the experiences of men, and have been described or taught by men. Women have different experiences of leadership, so it is unreasonable to assume a singular (male) perspective of leadership experience, interpretation, and theory can fully inform the educational leadership profession (Lemasters & Roach, 2012).

Sometimes concepts of gender equity in educational leadership are obscured in the limited research literature available. In a 2006 meta-analysis of six previously conducted naturalistic studies, researchers Rusch and Marshall stated women continue to dominate elementary principalships. This is misleading because fewer than 60% of the U.S. elementary principals are women, yet over 70% of all K-12 educators are female (Kowalski et al., 2011). Another example, pointed out by Skrla (2000), was Thomas E. Glass’ report to the AASA in 1992 that only 14% of U.S. superintendents believed discrimination adversely affected a significant number of female superintendents, though Glass did not report that his respondents were overwhelmingly (93%) male (Glass, 1992; Skrla, 2000). In a final confusing example from a tri-state study of female superintendents, Sharp et al. (2004) stated, “the truth of the matter is that women head larger districts more than men, 11% to 8%” and, “women lead men in heading small rural districts...28% to 14%” (p. 26). A reader might mistakenly believe more women than men serve in urban and rural superintendencies (Glass, 1992; Glass et al., 2000; Kowalski et al., 2011).
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Problem Statement, Purpose, and Significance of Study

Many female educators are reluctant to acknowledge or discuss gender imbalances in relation to their jobs, even when presented with clear evidence of gender discrimination (Moreau, Osgood & Halsall, 2007). There is a need for woman-focused research design and new knowledge about how best to research and educate female educational leaders because there is a shortage of qualified educational leaders, most educators are female, and females express constraint in speaking about matters of inequity (Skrla, 2000). This study did not weigh in on the causes of gender imbalances in educational leadership. The purpose of this inquiry was to reveal aspirations, motivations, needs, and constraints of female South Texas school district superintendents, to better understand how women perceive and experience the social constructions of gender and the superintendent as practicing educational leaders (Skrla, 2000). This study was chosen to illuminate the perceptions of female educational leaders who have ascended to the top school leadership role, because there is a need for gendered perspective on the superintendent, and a need to better understand the superintendent from the perspectives of women (Skrla, 2000, 2003). The theme of how and when female educators experience and evidence aspiration to leadership was an intended purpose of this study. Female educational leaders’ perceptions of rural superintendent and Hispanic school leadership, though not intended initial targets, clearly emerged as themes from this flexible, naturalistic study, forming results and recommendations.

Research Questions

The following research questions served to guide this inquiry, which employed feminist research techniques of semi-structured and unstructured interviews, correspondence, and conversation analysis (Bernard, 2006; Robson, 2002).

1. What are the perceptions of South Texas female superintendents regarding their aspirations, motivations, challenges, and successes in their roles as superintendents?

2. What were the perceived motivations and supporting factors causing the female participant to seek and obtain the superintendent credential?

3. What does the participant perceive caused her to aspire to be a superintendent, and at what point in her career did she experience that aspiration?

4. What, in the participant’s perception, enables her to sustain the post of superintendent?

Methods

...there is considerable virtue for real world research in taking on board feminist proposals—particularly in acknowledging the emotional aspects of doing real world research, and the value of emphasizing commitment as against detachment.

Robson, 2002, p. 370

This research was of a rich, flexible (qualitative), naturalistic design, based on: case study analyses (with a feminist approach) of the perceived experiences, motivations, and needs of each individual subject; the emergent themes distinguishing and unifying the subjects as a group; and the researcher-as-instrument of data collection (Groagan, 2003; Robson, 2002). Naturalistic study seeks to construct shared meaning and knowledge from divergent realities collected from multiple, personal, contextual, real-world perspectives, of the subjects and the observing researcher (Erlandson, Harris, Skipper, & Allen, 1993; Lincoln & Guba, 1985; Robson, 2002). This naturalistic research was progenerative, giving life and shape to its design as data was collected and the study emerged. Naturalistic study was thus specifically appropriate to investigate the questions being posed to a marginalized population (females) and questions not studied adequately in the research heretofore. “The traditional literature on the superintendent might provide only a partial understanding of what it is all about” (Groagan, 2003, p.18).

Researcher as Instrument

The researcher knowingly acted as an adaptable human instrument, critically reflecting as “inquirer and respondent” (Lincoln & Guba, 1985, p. 187, 191). The researcher’s constructed learning in the naturalistic process of the study, informed subsequent inquiry and allowed the researcher to adapt her efforts. The researcher’s feminist approach to the study, ethic of care for the participants and their perspectives, and the need to provide full transferability of the data to readers of the study led the researcher-as-instrument to a methodology of collecting and reporting the data related to portraiture, used in a similar study of Latina superintendents (Gonzales, 2007; Groagan, 2003). The portraiture method advocates conveyance of richness and texture of the data, without distortion of the participant’s meaning to facilitate a “representation of social reality” (Lawrence-Lightfoot & Davis, 1997). The portraits of the participants, individually and as a set, were presented as narrative case-study descriptions and employed a large amount of the interview response data from each participant to allow a thick, rich, undistorted representation of school superintendent as perceived by the female participants.

Participant Selection

A purposive sample (Erlandson et al., 1993) was initially identified for potential participation in the study and included current and former colleagues of the researcher who were serving in South Texas school districts as superintendents. Snowball sampling was in turn utilized to identify more potential participants (Gall, Gall, & Borg, 2003). Nineteen area superintendents were invited in person or via email, online social networks, or text; nine expressed interest in the study and seven were able to schedule interviews.

Data Collection and Analysis

The study employed the use of semi-structured open-ended interview questions (interviews were 1-2 hours long) and
informal pre- and post-interview dialogue between the investigator and the research participants for triangulation and member checks (Bernard, 2006; Erlandson et al., 1993). Research data was generated in qualitative and naturalistic form, allowing respondents to engage in conversation about their goals and aspirations prior to obtaining superintendent certification, compared to their present career intentions (Robson, 2002). Confidentiality was guaranteed through anonymous transcription and coding of interviews, the use of pseudonyms, and signed informed consent statements per the researcher’s university guidelines for human subject study. Interview data was painstakingly transcribed, verbatim, soon after meeting with each participant. The data was scrutinized: statements were discretized and pre-coded to determine emergent themes relevant to the guiding research questions. The data was compiled using a critical charting method informed by study of Colin Robson’s Real World Research and his suggestions for development of coding schemes in naturalistic observational methods research (Robson, 2002).

Research Design

Case studies. In this research, a case study refers to the detailed account of one female subject, exploring contextual factors related to the superintendent, perceptions, attitudes, deterrents, motivations, and possible causes, determinants, experiences, and contributors (Robson, 2003). Precisely because case study allows for dense reporting of both methodology and data, Lincoln and Guba (1985) have asserted it is the research design most appropriate for naturalistic study (1985). It is important to note that the purpose of conducting a set of case studies was to provide a wealth of feminine perspective on the superintendent, not to attempt analytic generalizability of conclusions, for as Robson (2003) warned, “Case studies and their outcomes are likely to be multifaceted and difficult to capture adequately within a simple theory” (p. 183). This study was too small to support generalizable claims but may suggest themes for further research.

Feminist approach. Grogan (2003) stated, “Feminist scholarship advocates action that results in a more equitable distribution of resources and opportunities for those who have been marginalized” and recommended the researcher harbor an “ethic of care” and a constant “focus on equity” (p. 18). These feminist scholarly principles were employed in discourse with the participants and in communication about the research.

Trustworthiness and Credibility

Validity. Trustworthiness and credibility can be thought of as two types of validity—two ways the research can be accurate, true, or correct. The trustworthiness of a research inquiry refers to a combination of truth-value, potential application, neutrality of findings, and external judgments made about the consistency of its procedures (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). The credibility of a study refers to the measure of agreement on the findings of an inquiry, by the subjects of the study, within the context of the study (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). Trustworthiness can be thought of as an external judgment of an inquiry, whereas, credibility is an internal judgment of a study.

Trustworthiness and credibility in naturalistic inquiry, which may enable the researcher to substantiate to observer’s claims made by the study, were ensured primarily by triangulation of data, member-checks, and purposive sampling techniques (Erlandson et al., 1993). Triangulation efforts included asking all participants the same set of questions to provide a framework for developing common themes among the responses. The researcher collaborated with the respondents to clarify interview responses and build background knowledge (member checks) via post-interview conversations in person, in telephone conversations, and through emails, and each participant previewed her own case-study portrait as well as portions of the transcribed and themed data from her interview (Erlandson et al., 1993). Efforts to ensure trustworthiness and credibility of the research involved peer debriefing and support from the researcher’s colleagues, including negative case-analysis, to ensure personal knowledge, or lack thereof, did not misdirect emerging themes in the data (Erlandson et al., 1993). The researcher did not cherry-pick data or participants. All respondents who could participate were included in the study.

Transferability. In traditional research design, applicability of the findings is judged based upon the generalizability of the result to another situation, population, or time. In a naturalistic study, transferability refers to a desired level of similarity between the sending and the receiving contexts (Erlandson et al., 1993). Exhaustive and careful verbatim transcribing of interviews, followed by member-checks of the summarized participant descriptions by the superintendents in the study, was used to ensure full transferability of the data. The researcher took these measures to ensure the readers of this study will receive exactly what the participants of the study intended to convey.

Findings and Results

The researcher collected perceptive data from the seven practicing superintendents that agreed to participate in the study. The district chiefs ranged in experience from a first year, emergency certified superintendent, to a woman who has served as a superintendent in South Texas school districts for almost 30 years. The women participating had served as superintendents in South Texas for over 75 years combined, with over 30 years experience in rural districts. Five of the 7 participants were leading rural districts (see Table 1, p. 6).

The researcher focused on the respondents’ perceptions, to allow participating South Texas female superintendents’ voices to inform the field about their aspirations, motivations, challenges, and successes in their roles as superintendents, as they recall and kne...
‘Hispanic’, ‘Latina’, and ‘Anglo’ were used by the participants to describe themselves.

Table 1

Rural District Experience Among the Superintendent Participants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Participant Name</th>
<th>District Size</th>
<th>Rural?</th>
<th>Years of Rural Superintendent Experience</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gloria</td>
<td>5,400</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah</td>
<td>3,800</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diana</td>
<td>1,900</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sonia</td>
<td>3,500</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erika</td>
<td>320</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christina</td>
<td>315</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Totals: 5 out of 7 led rural school districts; 32 years rural leadership

The purpose of this study was to allow women the opportunity to define female superintendency (Grogan, 2003; Skrla, 2003). Specific examples of experiences and perceptions—anecdotes, quotes and narrative summaries—were included in case-study portraits of the participants to provide excellent transferability of the data (Erlandson et al., 1993).

Overview of the Participants

This study included interviews with seven female superintendents serving in South Texas districts ranging in size from approximately 315 to 5,400 students. The participants of the study had between less than one year and close to 30 years individual superintendent experience. A summary review of each of the participant descriptions, derived from interview data revealed by participants, is presented in Table 2, (p. 7).

Aggregate Findings

Detailed individual responses to guiding questions of the study were used to present aggregate themes as they emerged from transcribed interview data to answer the study’s research questions for the participants as a set of case studies. The feminist approach of the methodology of the study (the “ethic of care” employed by the researcher in handling the participants and their data) was a qualitative research effort to ensure transferability of the participants’ intended messages to readers of the study (Grogan, 2003, p. 25). It was, therefore, crucial to include the participants’ words in the report. Findings addressed the guiding questions of this inquiry in the aggregate, and also allowed each participant the opportunity to “define the superintendency” in her voice (Grogan, 2003, p. 17).

Seeking and obtaining the superintendent credential. Gloria began her career with the intention to become a superintendent. Laura made her own decision to pursue the credential during her service as special education director. Five of 7 participants, Sonia, Sarah, Diana, Erika, and Christina, decided to certify for the superintendency only after a mentoring supervisor or professor suggested it to them. Sarah was encouraged to pursue the superintendency by a professor, and did not consider it until he noted her capacity and aptitude.

I didn't really ever think I would be a superintendent. That was never the plan. And it kind of comes back to, how many women superintendents did I know?

Aspiring to become a superintendent. Only 4 of 7 study participants admitted they aspired to become superintendents, even though ALL participants clearly prepared for the role. Gloria always intended to become a superintendent. Three other participants developed the aspiration to the superintendency. Laura’s aspiration developed during her service as special education director for a large co-op, where she saw ineffective instructional leadership she thought she could remedy. Christina’s aspiration developed in response to frustration with an ineffective interim superintendent in her district. Diana’s aspiration developed when she experienced the leadership and mentorship of first female superintendent she had ever known.

Growing up as a kid it was always males, specifically white males. So I never thought that it was even an option for me. So it wasn't until I saw the first female superintendent that I'm like, wow, there ARE some females out there. And you know, she was white, but she was FEMALE, and so I could identify with her.

Sarah, Sonia, and Erika, stated they never wanted to be superintendents, despite seeking the credential and preparing for the role. Three of 7 participants said they had searched for superintendent jobs, completing application and search processes. Four of 7 participants had only considered jobs they were recruited for or were pushed to apply for by a spouse or mentor.

Aspirations: Professional and personal goals now. All participants planned to finish their current contracts and expressed a desire to finish work they had begun in their districts. Sarah, Erika, and Gloria were already retired from education, and Sarah had told her board to begin looking for her successor. Some common professional goals were expressed: the three retired-rehired superintendents all mentioned consulting as a possibility in the future; three of the participants stated they planned to teach in their content area at the university level; and three of the superintendents expressed a desire to experience the challenge of leadership in a larger district before they retire. Most had difficulty distinguishing between personal and professional needs and goals. Nevertheless, a few common themes emerged in the personal goals stated by the superintendent participants. Three mentioned that building, renovating, or moving back into a home was a personal goal at this point in their life. Two mentioned entrepreneurial plans unrelated to education.
Table 2

Summary Overview of the Participants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Participant Summary Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Sarah  | • Didn’t know she wanted to be a superintendent until she was asked to do it.  
|        | • Never applied for any superintendent position.  
|        | • Over 29 years as superintendent, hired five times in three districts.  
|        | • Passed multiple bond elections and trained other superintendents.  
|        | • Wife, mother, grandmother, and great-grandmother.  
|        | • Had achieved balance in her personal/professional life; said they are the same. |
| Erika  | • Denied ever wanting to be a superintendent.  
|        | • Had only applied when recruited or strongly urged by her husband.  
|        | • Was a fourth year superintendent, retired and rehired by a rural district.  
|        | • Had interim superintendent experience at a large urban district.  
|        | • Expressed great difficulty balancing her personal/professional life, and stated she couldn’t sleep. |
| Sonia  | • Didn’t know she wanted to be a superintendent until asked by her district.  
|        | • Did not apply for the superintendent job until solicited by her local board.  
|        | • Was serving her first year as superintendent in rural district, emergency certified.  
|        | • Superintendency role improved her work-life balance.  
|        | • Relied on great family support.  
|        | • Wife and mother of a two-year old. |
| Laura  | • Aspiration emerged in response to dissatisfaction with inadequate leadership.  
|        | • Began applying after being passed over for a less qualified junior male.  
|        | • Fourth year superintendent of a rural district, facing a bond election.  
|        | • Expressed desire to lead a larger district, be a professor, and publish curriculum.  
|        | • Expressed struggles with work-life balance.  
|        | • Wife, mother of four and grandmother. |
| Diana  | • Did not know she aspired to superintendency until she met a female superintendent.  
|        | • Did not directly apply for her first superintendent job, which she took at age 32.  
|        | • Served as a superintendent for over 15 years in three districts.  
|        | • Worked to maintain family/work balance.  
|        | • Expressed desire to lead a larger district and participate in state-level policy-making.  
|        | • Wife and mother of three young boys. |
| Christina | • Did not know she wanted to be a superintendent until her board asked her to do it.  
|        | • Nine consecutive years as superintendent of a PK-8 district.  
|        | • Never applied for a leadership position she wasn’t recruited for.  
|        | • Worked to maintain family/work balance.  
|        | • Expressed desire to lead a district that has a high school, or build a high school.  
|        | • Wife and mother of three young boys. |
| Gloria | • Aspired to be a superintendent from a young age (high school).  
|        | • Had nine years of combined superintendent experience in two districts.  
|        | • Was retired from public school service and rehired serving in a large rural district.  
|        | • Described herself as a workaholic.  
|        | • Expressed struggles with personal politics in superintendency.  
|        | • Wife, single mother of four for 15 years, and grandmother of sixteen. |

Motivations. The set of superintendents in this study shared the common motivations summarized in Table 3 (p. 8), presented in descending order of frequency of response. These factors contributed to decisions to certify for the superintendent credential, initial aspirations to become superintendents, and the ability to sustain the post of superintendent.

Successes and sustaining the post of superintendent. The three retired-rehired study participants all made references to the strength they had drawn from their retirement accomplishment. They were not completely dependent on their income from the hiring district, and the district had known this when they were interviewed and during their tenure. They felt free and
compelled to act in the best interest of kids and the district and were not beholden to special interests or the school board’s whims. Gloria explained her position to the board that hired her:

You have a lot of hard decisions to make, and we are all going to take a beating. If you don’t want that to happen, don’t hire me, because that’s what I need to do!

These superintendents felt comfortable that they could walk away with their heads held high in clear conscience if their school boards decided they no longer supported their work.

Table 3
Motivations of Female Superintendents in the Study

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Female Superintendents are Motivated By:</th>
<th>Out of 7</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Personal drive for excellence</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Desire to make a difference</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acknowledgements of achievement/progress</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obligation to positively represent Latina leaders</td>
<td>3 out of 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Desire to lead</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perceived obligation to serve</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passion for education/Love for kids</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leadership suggestions by others</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opportunities that arise</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examples of female leaders</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Desire for challenge</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;I can DO this&quot;, or &quot;I can do this better&quot;</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Every participant in the study was a wife and a mother, three were grandmothers, and one was a great-grandmother. Five mentioned they are proud of their own children. Four reported pride or satisfaction in seeing children (in their districts or anywhere) succeed as a result of opportunities they had been instrumental in providing. Some described specific programs or improvements and detailed the hard work of participating staff and communities as a contributing factor in student success. Three stated that their life choices in general, or the professional path they had chosen, was a source of pride and/or satisfaction.

The seven participants in this study were all married and had been married the entire time they had served as superintendents. Five cited their husbands as significant sustaining influences, and three said their husbands were the greatest sustaining factor in their ability to do their job. Four described their teams—specifically their central office administrators and campus principals—as powerfully sustaining. Three of the seven cited their own internal drive or personal passion as one of the biggest forces enabling them to sustain the difficult job of superintendent. A couple of the participants stated they had to fight their personal drive in order to maintain balance in their lives, and two stated that their deep faith sustains them in the role of superintendent.

Challenges: Rural superintendency and Work-Fit Balancing Act. Five of 7 participants were leading rural school districts and described challenges related to operating the school organization without personnel dedicated to help expertly manage distinct system components. Sarah and Diana were not leading rural districts, but had in the past.

Gloria, who led the largest district in this study, stated her 5-year experience in a smaller rural district had actually prepared her to lead a much larger district. Sarah and Diana expressed similar perceptions regarding the challenges of previous rural superintendent posts and the preparation they gained there for larger school district leadership. Erika described challenges faced by rural superintendents:

When you are a rural superintendent, you're everything. You are the chief financial officer, you are curriculum and instruction, you are human resources, you are special education, you are the bus driver. And when you go into a 5A or a 6A district, you surround yourself with the best people you can. You can depend on them. But here? You run up your legal bills. Because you don't know everything. When you are a rural district, there are very unique issues.

The most common challenge for the superintendent participants was balancing their lives. Even though they all stated they had excellent support from their husbands and families, most mentioned an effort to balance the job and family. Christina described:

I find myself feeling torn between needing to do the job, and being mom. So I struggle with that occasionally. Working to have that balance is very important.

Sarah stated that balance is very important, and she purposefully maintains it even though it’s a challenge. Sonia asserted that the superintendency has strengthened her family and support system. Laura explained how hard it is to maintain balance:

Of course you know I'm a workhorse. I enjoy the work. But I do let it kind of take over, if I don't kind of put the reins on. I'm not real good at that at all.

Erika described work-fit challenges related to pursuing the superintendent credential, earning degrees, and sustaining the post of superintendent:

The superintendency, the Ph.D., the whole thing was…your life, there's no balance in your life. You get so driven that you forget the rest of you.

Summary and Discussion of Findings

If we accept gender as a useful category of analysis to help us understand the superintendency...we need to draw on the experiences of women in the position. We need to take particular notice of how women define the superintendency.

Grogan, 2003, p. 17

There is a need for a gendered perspective on the superintendency, and a need to understand the superintendency...
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from the perspectives of women who are successfully accomplishing it (Skrla, 2003). According to Grogan (2003), “Candidate pools for the superintendancy are not perceived to be as deep as they once were” (p. 27). The reported perspectives of female superintendents in this study will inform aspiring female leaders, educational leadership programs, and researchers in the field of educational leadership and gender. By examining the perceptions and experiences of women serving as superintendents perhaps, as Grogan (2003) states, “…a reconception of the superintendency might rekindle educators’ interest and enthusiasm for this pivotal position” (p. 27.)

A famous and often-quoted large-scale study and decennial report by Thomas E. Glass to the AASA posited seven reasons why American women weren’t ascending to the superintendency in proportion to their male counterparts in the field of education (Glass, 2000). His report attempted to explain the underrepresentation of women in the American superintendency with a list of seven ‘reasons’ for the motivations and aspirations of female professional educators.

Aspirations: Preparing for and Becoming a Superintendent

Glass stated that many women take breaks from their careers to bear and raise children; by the time they have the credentials and experience to transition into mid-management or central office positions, they are often nearing retirement and may be reluctant to embark on a new and uncertain career path towards the superintendency (2000). The participants of this study had all raised children at different stages of their careers. Some had waited to prepare for superintendent until their children were older, and some had nurtured children and careers concurrently. Retirement or near-retirement had not dissuaded these women in their leadership aspirations. The three retired-rehired participants cited their retirement status as a power source in school board relations.

A nationwide study of female superintendents in 2005 showed women entering the superintendency at earlier ages than previously reported; most of the women in the study had secured a superintendent position by 50 years of age, and 36% had become superintendents by age 45 (Shakeshaft et al., 2007). The findings of this study did concur loosely with these results, with 3 of 7 participants ascending to the superintendency before age 47. The women in this study had many years of experience in education prior to accepting superintendent positions, as research shows for women in general (Shakeshaft et al., 2007).

Glass’ seven reasons pertaining to aspiration (for why women weren’t superintendents) included that he didn’t think women were personally interested in the superintendency and women weren’t obtaining the superintendent credential (Glass, 2000). The findings of this study showed the participants clearly indicated their interest in the role of superintendent through their active preparation for the role. Preparation was evidence of aspiration, according to the findings of this study. These women had made personal and professional choices and sacrifices to prepare to be superintendents. Glass was incorrect.

Women ARE personally interested in the role of superintendent—interested enough to prepare for it.

What Motivates Female Educational Leaders?

The research literature does support Glass’ assertion that women enter the field of education and want to lead in education for different reasons than men (Glass, 2000). Female administrators serving in poverty-stricken communities are motivated more by intrinsic rewards and personal relationships than salary, holidays, or title, and instructional leadership matters more to women than salary (Krüger, 2008; Lawson, 2008). However, research literature on perceptions and motivations of female educational leaders is sparse, and most has focused on barriers, career path, and the attainment of leadership roles (Lemasters & Roach, 2012).

This study provided insight into the motivations of female educational leaders by revealing the perceived motivations of the set of seven participating superintendents. The aggregate findings of this study indicated these female superintendents are motivated by: a deep personal drive for excellence; a desire to make a difference for students, teachers and community; acknowledgements of district achievements or progress; an obligation to positively represent female and/or Latina leaders; an obligation to serve others; a passion for education, love for kids, and desire for their success; leadership suggestions by others; opportunities; examples of other female leaders; desire for challenges; and a feeling that “I can DO this,” or “I can do this better.”

Challenges Faced by Female Superintendents

A profound unifying emergent theme among the seven cases was rural school leadership. Lemasters and Roach stated that 60% of female superintendents lead rural school districts of under 3,000 students, with small support staffs (2012). A survey of all female Texas superintendents revealed that 68.8% served in rural districts with fewer than 1,500 students (Sampson & Davenport, 2010). Rural school leadership is a gendered issue because women serve in rural districts in higher proportions relative to their representation in the superintendency. One statewide study reported 28% of female superintendents served in rural districts whereas 14% of male superintendents served in rural districts (Sharp et al., 2004).

Five of 7 participants were serving as superintendents in rural Texas school districts, and two were leading suburban districts. This study used a definition of rural school district, provided by the Texas Administrative Code (TAC), as a Texas public school district having a majority of its schools located in a county with population fewer than 50,000 (Texas Legislative Council, 2014). This study contributed the important perspectives of seven female superintendents who have over 30 years of combined rural school district leadership experience (see Table 1, p. 6).

Implications for Future Research

According to Shakeshaft et al. (2007), women accounted for less than 10% of the scholarly inquiries in educational administration
between 1995 and 2005. Thus, females in educational leadership are still underrepresented in research, underscoring the continued and unabated need for woman-focused research designs and knowledge about how to best research female educational leaders’ experiences (Skrle, 2000).

An important emergent contextualizing characteristic in this study was Hispanic female school leadership. This study contributed the perspectives of four successful female superintendents serving South Texas school districts who identified themselves as Hispanic, three of whom were leading rural Texas school districts. Most female educational administrators in South Texas are Hispanic and they preside over Hispanic serving schools and systems (Quilantán & Manchaca-Ochoa, 2004; Trevino Jr., Braley, Brown, & Slate, 2008). There is sparse research literature to inform the field of educational leadership on Hispanic female superintendents (Quilantán & Manchaca-Ochoa, 2004). There is little research base in the area of minority female contributions to educational leadership, and the few studies on minority female educational leaders focus on African American women (Santiago, 2008).

**Recommendations for Preparation Programs**

The educational systems and organizations in Texas and the nation must foster further study and improve data collection and dissemination on sex and gender issues in the field of educational leadership and in education administration preparation programs, which must address women’s experiences, reflections upon and responses to those experiences, career aspirations, and need for mentorship (Sanchez & Thornton, 2010). Educational leadership preparation programs in South Texas must give greater attention to the placement of talented female educational leaders within its districts (Young & McLeod, 2001).

Leading educational leadership and gender researchers have asserted that female educational administration candidates have specific needs and challenges, which must be addressed programmatically (Shakeshaft et al., 2007). Stephens (2009) stated that without greater knowledge of the behaviors and characteristics of successful female school district superintendents, leadership preparation programs cannot make the adjustments necessary to provide focused instruction to assist new female superintendents. Traditional leadership theory, which has excluded women’s experiences and voices, has resulted in sexist curricular material in educational leadership preparation programs (Shakeshaft et al., 2007). The predicted impending retirement of currently serving educational leaders and the critical shortage of educators to fill those posts requires preparation programs to provide gendered solutions by addressing needs and concerns raised by the women inhabiting the role of superintendent in the region (Young, 2003).

All of the participants in this study were either leading or have led rural districts in South Texas. Each participant mentioned rural superintendency as a concern. Females are twice as likely to serve as superintendents in rural districts as males (Kowalski et al., 2011). Most female superintendents (60%) serve in rural districts (Lemasters & Roach, 2012). Thus, leadership preparation programs must address rural school district leadership concerns because females, who make up the majority of educational leadership program participants, are more likely than males to serve in rural districts during their careers. Erika said this about her superintendent preparation program:

In my particular role as a rural superintendent, it did not prepare me. And I went to...I would love to say...if not THE top, the second top, university in the state of Texas. Rural superintendency should be a prerequisite for any superintendent.

**Conclusion**

Five out of 7 women in this study did not acknowledge their aspiration to certify for superintendency, and 3 out of 7 did not acknowledge their aspiration to be a superintendent, even though all had obtained the credential, and all were superintendents. Given that school districts need the most talented, technically prepared professionals to serve as superintendents, the profession must acknowledge the manner in which females—dominating education at a participation rate of 72% and earning advanced degrees proportionally to their numbers in the field—express aspiration to leadership. Women express aspiration through preparation, which often follows from the suggestion and mentoring of a colleague, supervisor, or professor.

Consider a hypothetical example of 20 superintendent jobs chosen from 100 educators. Women earn advanced degrees and participate in educational leadership preparation programs in proportion to their dominating numbers in the education profession, and they have more years of experience in the classroom. Figure 1 below illustrates: 72% of educators are female, and 28% are male; 24.4% of superintendents are female. Thus, the ratio of female superintendents to male superintendents is approximately 1:3. In this example of 20 superintendents, 5 will be female and 15 will be male. Female talent and preparation is being wasted (Adams & Hambright, 2004).

![Figure 1. Is the Profession Hiring the Best-Prepared Educators for the Job of Superintendent?](image-url)
South Texas leadership preparation program instructors and successful administrators serving in districts will need to actively mentor or sponsor newly certified (especially Hispanic) entry-level female administrators in South Texas school districts in order to retain them and their expertise and talent (Adams & Hambright, 2004). This has begun in South Texas, which has many rural districts, where 30% of superintendents are female. Perhaps a burgeoning culture of successful female leadership (superintendents and principals) in South Texas has afforded local school boards a willingness to recruit, groom and hire women for leadership. School boards and the search firms they hire are gatekeepers to the superintendent (Shakeshaft et al., 2007). Therefore leadership preparation programs and school boards need to be educated on research that indicates hiring female superintendents will increase program quality (Krüger, 2008; Roser et al., 2009).

Precisely because women so heavily dominate the field of education, they must contribute their voices and perspectives to bring about better clarity and depth of understanding of the practice of leadership in the education, which will serve to open greater opportunities for women in leadership (Lemasters & Roach, 2012). The participants of this study, seven female South Texas rural superintendents, contributed their voices to this end.
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